Do No Harm:
Social Work Responses and Responsibilities with LGBTQ+ Individuals, Families, and Children

Wednesday, January 20, 2016
6:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Okazaki Community Meeting Room (SW 155)
University of Utah College of Social Work

Join local social workers and students for a panel discussion on how social workers and mental health care providers can best support LGBTQ individuals and families who may feel excluded by the policies of religious institutions. The conversation will not focus on personal religious beliefs and opinions, but will instead work to open a respectful dialogue about professional responsibilities while developing a space for multiple perspectives.

Panelists:
• Emily Bleyl, LCSW, National Association of Social Workers – Utah Chapter
• Lisa Diamond, PhD, University of Utah Department of Psychology
• Sean Camp, MSW, Utah State University Department of Sociology, Social Work, and Anthropology & Come About Youth Services
• Corinne Johnson, LCSW, Desert Morning Counselling & Holy Cross Ministries
• Jim Struwe, LCSW, Private Practice

Facilitator:
• Debra Daniels, LCSW, University of Utah Women’s Resource Center

2 NASW-endorsed Ethics CEUs